
WATCHER 1.12

Reminder:
The author of this program cannot be responsible of anything which can result of the use, 
missuse of this program. Watcher is provided as is, and you are responsible of it !

Introduction:
Due to some bugs that people reported me, here is the new version of Watcher. The bug fix 
concerns the CD Audio submenu (I apologize to people who don't have a CD-ROM drive for the 
messages Watcher was displaying every... second !). So, now, no more messages when a disk is 
not available in you CD-ROM drive, but the submenu get now grayed.

This is a small program that you can use to monitor your Windows resources. It stays on the top, 
and can be either very small (just display Memory and GDI) or bigger (with a caption, the clock, 
and the list of the open windows on your desktop). You can also change the refresh time 
(Seconds or Minutes) and play you favorite CD Audio through Watcher. Watcher configuration is 
saved each time you exit it so that you don't need to reconfigure it each time.

How to use it:
Watcher is very easy to use. Double-click on the window to close it, and right-click there to access
the menu. This menu has the following options:

  Movable: This can be use to prevent Watcher to be moved accidentally (default: Not movable)
  Alert: Displays a message if your GDI falls under 20% (Default: No Alert)
  Resource: Displays the resources (Default: Resources)
  Clock: Displays the clock (Default: Clock)
  Enum Windows: Enumerates all the open Windows on your desktop. You can double-click on a
window to activate it (if it is iconic, it is maximize first). Be **CAREFUL**: do not double-click on 
windows you don't know about: this may result in a CRASH of Windows. (Default: No Enum)
  Caption:Removes the window's caption (Default: Caption)
  CD Audio (submenu): Plays, Stops, Pauses, FF and FR a CD Audio. As Watcher is always on 
the top, and as I have a CDROM drive, I wanted to be able to play it very easily in Windows 
without having to run another soft.
  Refresh Time (submenu): Activate refresh every second or minute (Default: Second)
  Exit: Guess what it does !
  About: The usual about box. I have another version with a vertical scroll text, but it was big 
memory consumer. So I choose to use a very simple MessageBox to keep Watcher under 25Kb.

I hope you will enjoy Watcher. Any comment, bug report, feature request are welcome. If you like 
it, tell me. If you hate it, tell me too, and why !

Enjoy,

Frédéric THOMAS
CIS: 73441,1121


